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The burden of the day always dispersed with dancing,
And music anchored our liminal space.
So every Tuesday Night,
My mother cooked spaghetti and meatballs for dinner,
And our family swayed to “Whipped Cream” on the dusty speakers for 
dessert,
Spooning saxophone solos into our ears like melted chocolate to the 
tongue.
From inside my mother’s womb, and when I slept as a baby,
My parents bestowed my belonging on me through lyrics:
 “On the day that you were born, the angels got together,
  And decided to create a dream come true.”
To	when	I	finally	learned	to	crawl,	and	then	stand,
Then walk. Eventually, balter to the same songs:
 “She’s as sweet as Tupelo Honey,
	 She’s	an	angel,	of	the	first	degree,”
When	I	was	young,	in	my	father’s	downstairs	office,
Where fuzzy darkness hung from the popcorn ceiling down to the rug,
The	only	lighting	in	the	room	fluorescent,	from	his	computers.
My sister and I twirled to “Zorba the Greek”
And paused on a different pose for every beat of the background 
drum.
Our father told us to listen for how each instrument embellishes an 
arrangement:
To thank the trumpet for the tension it could build,
And acknowledge the guitar for stringing the tone of an entire piece.




He told us how music could control your heart rate and pulse,
How twists in tempo demand physiological congruence.
My reverie was found in melody,
And is now.
I am still safe in the arms of music,
Spellbound by rhythm and sound.
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